Smart Plug Manual Light
Smart-Wisdom Life

Understanding blue indicator light
- Slow blink: The smart plug is waiting for configuration
- Fast blink: The smart plug is under configuration
- Always off: The smart plug is under remote control
- Always on: The smart plug is under direct mode

Basic data
- L x W x H: 55.3 x 55.3 x 206mm
- Input voltage: AC 50-250V 50/60Hz
- Maximum current: 10A
- Maximum power: 2200W
- Operating current over 10A or electrical power over 2200W may cause electrical wire short
- Housing: Flame retardant PC (V0)
- Contact copper clip: phosphor bronze; high-polished nickel plating

1. Software installation
- iOS: Use iOS phone to scan iOS two-dimensional code or search "Tanfun" on App Store to download and install APP software.
- Android: Use Android phone to scan Android version two-dimensional code or enter the following website to download Tanfun smart plug software: http://kk.huaideng.com:8081/hone/android/Smarthui.apk

2. Blue light in slow blink
Plug smart plug in power and wait for about 30s (with the blue indicator light always on) till the blue indicator light begins to slowly blink

3. WiFi settings
Click "setting" and "WiFi" to connect iOS device to "OK_SP3" from the smart plug in the WiFi signal list.

4. Smart plug configuration
Enter "client configuration" page, select or Internet-connected signal from the "WiFi" box, enter WiFi signal key into the "key" box and then click "configuration starts"

5. Blue light off
Slow blink and then fast blink and finally turned off of the blue indicator light indicated the successful configuration.

6. Add a device
Please make sure the consistency of the connected WiFi to the previously configured WiFi, and then enter the "client configuration" page to search the newly-configured smart plug by refreshing the "Device list". Click it to modify its name and icon. Now the device has been added and ready to operate.